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Chance the bobcat bounds towards freedom after eight long months of rehab

Last fall, in just four weeks, four Florida bobcats found themselves pushed out of their homes by rampant development and in need of rescue.
One by one Will, Ace, Chance, and Kennedy found their way to Big Cat Rescue. Along with our mission to end the exploitation of exotic cats
in captivity, BCR has taken an active role in preserving habitat for wild big cats. Providing an active rehabilitation program for Florida’s wild
felines goes hand in hand with this goal. Big Cat Rescue has successfully rehabilitated
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several Florida bobcats and plans to continue with this program not only as a community
- Clang Rembered service, but also because it’s the right thing to do, for these displaced animals.
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Two of these bobcats have very special stories. The first is the story of Chance. Chance,
a young male bobcat, was captured by office security inside the confines of a tennis
court at a nearby business park. He was given the name Chance in honor of the second
“chance” he would be given. Chance had suffered some sort of trauma causing a large
grapefruit sized swelling on his side, which turned out to be a hernia in his abdominal
wall, as well as the loss of his right eye. After several months of rehabilitation, Chance
was doing great; he had completely healed from his surgery and had become quite the
skilled hunter. To keep Chance in peak condition and to prepare him for release back into
the wild, he was fed a diet of live prey which included
both rats and rabbits. In Florida the bobcat’s diet consists Big Cat Rescue
primarily of the cotton rat. Each month Rehabber and 12802 Easy Street
Tampa, FL 33625
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Main: Jamie Veronica and Scott Lope set Chance free
Above: Rescuers; Rosie, Mary Lou, Natasha, Gale, Patricia, Jen,
Regina & Becky watch from a distance Photos by Justin Boorstein
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Above: Rescuers; Honey, Fiona, Susan, Shanon, Rich, Julie and BCR
Founder Carole get their cameras ready for the big event
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A Roaring Welcome to BCR’s Newest Staff Member
How far would you travel for your dream job? Chris Poole
came all the way from England not once, but twice! In
2006 Chris lived onsite and completed a three month
internship at the sanctuary. His hard work and dedication paid off because when a new position opened up
he was definitely at the top of the list. Not only was he
an outstanding worker, but he also had a background
in graphic design and video editing. Chris will be filming and producing weekly podcasts for the sanctuary as
well as designing flash games and other elements for
the website. Stay tuned for the latest by Chris!
WATCH THE CATS ON YOUR COMPUTER - BIG CAT RESCUE WEB BLOGS

www.BigCatRescue.org/blog www.Myspace.com/1bigcatrescue
http://www.youtube.com/user/BigCatRescue
*OR Search “Big Cat Rescue” on www.video.GOOGLE.com
Taking over the world one screen at a time!

ONSITE RESIDENCE GETS MAJOR UPGRADES
Rescuers worked feverishly to remodel Chris’ future residence at BCR. Operations Manager Scott hauled out carpet, padding, and appliances and loaded
up a trailer to haul things away to the dump, Senior Keeper Dr. Wynn negotiated a better price on tiles from Home Depot, Keeper Joel tore apart the
bathrooms to caulk and reinstall toilets as well as correct electrical problems,
Keeper Marie volunteered almost every day and then joined Senior Keeper
Julie to help paint the walls and the subfloor, Keeper Rich worked on the
mechanical issues, Keeper Kym took out and washed every curtain, towel, or
sheet so everything was clean and fresh. Every volunteer on property came
in to do a shift of floor staple removal to prep the floors for tile, and the interns moved out all of the furniture and then moved it all back in. In short,
there were so many who have contributed in one way or another towards the
transformation of this trailer. A very special thanks also goes to John Pando of
Pando Flooring, 6826 S. MacDill Avenue, for donating labor valued at $2,170
to install the new flooring. “I’m still amazed it all came together........and yet
our normal daily jobs of taking care of the animals and getting all the myriad
of other chores done didn’t suffer. Every time you [Founder Carole Baskin]
mention that you’re blessed with such wonderful volunteers, I can’t help but
say, “Amen!” – Julie Hanan
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Go Green and Make the World a Better Place
for the Big Cats and You - Jamie Veronica
We are very excited that so many organizations as well as individuals are turning
“Green”. By now we all know the reasons
why this is so important; preserving and
restoring the environment, protecting wild
habitat, sustainable resources, even saving
money. The list goes on and on. So in order to encourage and inspire our readers to
join the effort we will be featuring a column
in each issue of the Big Cat Times with simple ways that the average person can make a huge impact on the welfare of the planet. In honor of spring
time and the green thumbs that come along with it, this article will focus on
how we can be “Green” in our own back yards.
Let Your Grass Grow - Spending less time tending to your lawn actually
makes it greener -- in every sense of the word. Most grass species fare
best when they’re kept at least 2 1/2 inches tall. The length creates more
surface area to absorb sunlight, which creates
thicker turf and deeper roots, which means you
won’t need to water as often. Save even more
money by letting grass clippings remain on
your lawn; it adds nitrogen to the soil and discourages weed seeds from germinating. You’ll
need less fertilizer and herbicide. Plus, leaving
clippings on lawns means less in landfills.
Facts- In 2005 Americans disposed of more
than 12 million tons of yard waste. Only 10%
of the 35,000 pesticides introduced since 1945
have been tested for their effects on people.
Photo by La Wanna Jones

Create A Compost Pile - It’s easy to do. Find a corner of the yard that’s
out of the way. Carefully throw food wastes (leftovers, eggshells, coffee
grounds, spoiled vegetables, etc.) into a pile and mix with dirt, straw, or
dead leaves. Every week or so, turn the pile over with a shovel to give it
more air. In a few weeks, it will turn into a rich, nutritious soil that will help plants grow. What used to be
“garbage” is now a valuable substance!
Facts - 84% of a typical household’s waste including food scraps, yard waste, paper, cardboard,
cans, and bottles can be recycled.
Grow A Garden -A garden provides flowers, vegetables, and environmental benefits. It can help to
reduce soil erosion and help to alleviate the pollution associated with fossil fuels used to transport
food. By growing some of your own food you will
be reducing the amount of fossil fuel that has been
used to transport your food to ZERO, and that’s a
great number!
Facts - The typical American meal travels on average 1,500 miles before it gets to the diner’s plate.
In order to feed a projected population of 9 billion
people, we will need to grow more food over the course of the next 50 years
than has been grown over the course of the past 10,000 years combined.
Plant A Tree - Plant a tree in your own backyard
or even at Big Cat Rescue! Either way the tree
will provide food and shelter for wildlife, reduce
sound, produce oxygen, store carbon, clean the
air, shade and cool, reduce wind and erosion and
increase property values.
Facts - Nurseries provided 1.5 billion trees for
planting in the United States last year. This represents over six trees annually propagated for every U.S. citizen. The United States Forest Service
reports that nearly 3 million acres were forested
with those billion and a half baby seedlings.

cool cat camp returns for another summer!
Hard to believe that school is
almost out and summer will be
upon us quickly. If you haven’t
had a chance to plan activities for your kids yet, we still
have room in the 2008 Cool Cat
Camp. Summer camp at Big
Cat Rescue is an exceptional
behind the scenes experience
of the sanctuary, along with indoor and outdoor educational
activities and a big helping of
fun along the way. Tuition is
$190 per camper per session
and our schedule is:
Camp Schedule - 9:30 am
- 4:00 pm Daily
Session 1: June 16-19
Session 4: July 14-17
Session 2: June 23-26
Session 5: July 21-24
Session 3: July 7-10
Session 6: July 28-31

INNISBROOK PGA GOLF
TOURNAMENT RAISES
$9,765 FOR THE
CATS - Howard Baskin
The PGA tournament
held at the fabulous Copperhead course at Innisbrook Resort in Tarpon
Springs has a wonderful matching program to
benefit qualifying local
nonprofit organizations.
This is our fourth year as
a participant. Under the
program, supporters of a
nonprofit can submit up
to $50,000 in donations
to the Birdies for Tampa

- Beth Kamhi

For more information and to
register contact Beth or Coleen
at 813-323-3265
education@bigcatrescue.org

Bay Charities 501(c)(3). “Birdies”
then forwards those donations to
the nonprofit along with
matching funds. This year
the match was based on
participation and turned
out to be over 19%. So
the $50,000 submitted
by our donors brought
in an additional $9,765!
That feeds two tigers for
a year! We would like to
especially thank the donors of $5000 and above:
Spurlino Foundation, Little
Family Foundation, Murray DeYoung Educational
Foundation, and author
Caleb Carr.

- Carole Baskin

In April Big Cat Rescue was the featured story at
Encyclopedia Britannica. Anita Wolff had contacted Jamie Veronica to ask for permission to use some
of her photos and she suggested they contact Carole
Baskin about some of the legislative work we are
doing. Encyclopedia Britannica devotes an impressive section of their site as a source of information,
a call for action, and a stimulus to thought regarding
humanity’s relationship with the animals with whom
we share our planet. They support worldwide efforts
to ensure humane treatment of animals, develop the
understanding of their nature, promote their survival, and protect and restore the environment. We are
honored to be a part of the great work they are doing
to educate, inform and enlighten. Read it here:
http://advocacy.britannica.com/blog/advocacy/2008/04/big-cat-rescue/
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Public Interest
Environmental Law
Conference - Carole Baskin

chapter at the University of Oregon and she wanted to of Rotarians, and had totally revamped our standard
make sure that animal issues were included in the pro- presentation. His focus and ability to lead listeners to
an inescapable conclusion
gram because, as she so aptly said, “It’s all
was the perfect framework
connected.” Who could tell her “no”?
on which to hang some of
I would have loved to have stayed for the enAlan Green wrote Animal Underworld in 1999 which
the legislative issues that
tire four day event as the topics were timely
was, to my knowledge, the first documented expose on
would be of more interest
and important to the preservation of life as
how it is that wild animals go from our nation’s most
to my crowd, but to keep
we know it on mother earth. It was also just
respected zoos into backyard cages, garages and basethe crowd engaged I inawesome to be surrounded by so many peoments as pets. His four year investigation culminated
cluded Jamie Veronica’s
ple who see the big picture
in the book that rocked the exotic animal invideo that debuted at the
and who are passionate
dustry in ‘99 and validated much of what I “...animals being bought and
Fur Ball called “I Will Reenough to do something
sold in flea markets and
suspected, but had not been able to prove.
member You.”
about
it.
livestock auctions were
The animals being bought and sold in flea
The net result after Adam
My fellow panelist was
markets and livestock auctions were surplus surplus animals from zoos..”
and I tag teamed the group
Adam Roberts, Executive
animals from zoos who were being sold to
for an hour and a half was
VP of the newly combrokers who then sold them to anyone with cash in
a powerful group of well
bined forces of Born Free’s US presence and
their pockets and empty space between their ears. Alan
informed individuals who
the Animal Protection Institute. Adam and
Green spoke up when no one else dared and was my
had laughed together, cried
I serve together on the board of the Humane
hero, so when he was unable to be a panelist at the 25th
together and who had benUSA PAC, the nation’s oldest and largest poannual Public Interest Environmental Law Conference,
litical action committee devoted entirely to
Aquarius a female fishing cat was efited from the collective
you can imagine my trepidation at being asked to fill
rescued from a broker by Big Cat Rescue consciousness of people
the promotion of animal friendly candidates
his shoes.
who are effecting change. I
at the state and federal levels. Although we see each
People were expecting a legend, an icon, and they were
am
so
uplifted
by
the
knowledge
that there are so many
other frequently at political fundraisers, I had never had
going to get me. I sure would have been disappointed
an opportunity to hear Adam speak and that alone was people who share our view of a world where all wild
if I were them, but the opportunity to get the plight of
animals live free that I could almost fly home without
worth the cost of flying from Tampa to Eugene, OR.
the cats in front of 3,000 attendees, who were already
Adam shared the plight of endangered species in the the aid of Northwest Airlines. We have seen the shift in
predisposed to protecting the planet, was irresistible.
wild and I focused on the domestic trade in exotic pets. the way people perceive animals and every day brings
Monica Kerslake, a law student who will be graduating
My presentation was truly a group effort. Howard us closer to our goal of a world where we all treat each
this year, has headed up the Animal Defense League
Baskin, my husband, had been asked to speak to a group other with respect and compassion.

HAVE YOU SAVED A TIGER TODAY?
More than 30 organizations, representing millions of
people around the world, are calling upon the Chinese government to stand firm, maintain its 14-year
tiger trade ban, to close down tiger farms and to
increase investment in stopping illegal tiger trade.
Losing the wild tiger will be a shameful indictment
on all of us. The success of our collective desire to
save the tiger depends on action. Don’t close your
eyes to what’s happening. Join more than 5,000
people that have already signed our petition to stop
tiger farming at CatLaws.com

you could win big bucks - BIG CAT BINGO
Instant Bingo works like the Florida Lottery and became legal in FL in July of
2007. This is a great way to make your donation dollars go farther because for
$1.00 you could win $500.00. That money
is yours to take home, or you can donate it
back to the cats. Many of our supporters say,
“When I win the lotto I am going to give it all
to Big Cat Rescue!” Now is your chance and
your odds of winning are considerably better
with us than the state. Everybody wins because even when you lose, the money goes to
the big cats. Visit us in person to play Instant
Big Cat Bingo. You must come at a regularly scheduled tour time in order to access
the gift shop. Tour times are at 9 AM and 3
PM M-F and at 9:00, 9:30, 11:30 and 1:30 on
Sat. Closed Sun. Visit this web site to play a
new wild cat version of free online bingo or
if you are a non US resident and are 18 or
older you can play for cash & prizes. Void
where prohibited.

BigCatBingo.com

BRA PLANTS IMPROVE HEALTH AND LOOK OF LAKE
- Howard Baskin

Biological Research Associates is an environmental consulting firm that has generously donated time to help the
sanctuary during our rezoning efforts and other times.
Kevin Atkins, Senior Project Scientist and VP, has been
our main contact. Early in his career Kevin spent time in
India working on tiger conservation. Recently, with the help
of colleagues Chuck Pons, Rick Gross, Chris Joiner and
others, and with the generous consent of management,
Kevin spearheaded an effort to donate and install 2,000
plants along the perimeter of the north section of our lake.
Here is how Kevin described the project: The intent of the
plantings is to provide a biological method for nutrient uptake in the pond to assist in maintaining water quality, to
abate and safeguard against shoreline erosion, and to provide shoreline habitat enhancement, as well as aesthetic
enhancement for the water feature. The native wetland plant species should fill
out the littoral zone edge of the pond over the next few months and persist potentially indefinitely. The selected species are intended to grow in the emergent zone
just below the water and slightly above the water, and will require no maintenance.
They will help to filter storm water runoff into
the pond and provide cover, feeding and
breeding areas for fish, turtles, waterfowl
and wading birds. The indigenous plant
species used were: pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata), golden canna (Canna flaccida)
and gulf coast spikerush (Eleocharis cellulosa). Periodically, these plants will produce
purple and yellow flowers along the pond’s
periphery, and should attract more native
aquatic fauna and bird life to the sanctuary.
Bottom line, these plants will make our lake
more beautiful, healthier and a better home
for wildlife. We thank BRA, Kevin and colleagues for the many hours and costs associated with this wonderful donation.
Photos by Julie Hanan
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U.S. Representative Kathy Castor
Visits the big cats -Howard Baskin
When Representative Castor’s daughter Julia turned 11,
her choice of what to do with friends to celebrate was a
visit to Big Cat Rescue. She had been before, but many
of her friends had not. They are pictured here with tiger
Bengali who is demonstrating the “up” position in our
operant conditioning program. Representative Castor
has visited before and she and her staff have shown
strong interest in exotic animal issues and animal issues
in general. After the visit she sent us the following note,
which we appreciated very much:

LEGACY SOCIETY
GR-r-r-OWING
Our Legacy Society honoring those
who have made provision for the cats
in their estate planning now has 17
members listed below. If you have
made such a provision and have
not advised us, or have advised us
and are not on the list, please email
hbaskin@BigCatRescue.org or call
813-920-4130 and leave a message
for Howard. Our sincere thanks to
the people listed here who will leave
behind a personal legacy of caring
for the cats.

Anonymous
Candace Barbara
Ebe Bower
Fran Ezer
Patricia Francis
Hester Fuller
David H. Lytle
Jean Matusinka (deceased)
Marcella Mirande-Ketcham
Terry Nordblom
Pat O’Shea
Nancy Rodgers
Veronika Silvani
Diane Smith
JR Smolarz
Karen Wells
Carol Wettersten

FOREVER REMEMBERED
-Jamie Veronica

“I recently toured Big Cat Rescue with my family and we
had a great time. My daughters were able to appreciate
the magnificent animals in natural settings, and learn
about the different species and the issues they face in
captivity and in the wild. Big Cat Rescue is a wonderful
educational resource and great asset to our community.
They provide a great home for the animals and help reduce the number of cats that suffer abuse, abandonment or extinction by teaching people about the plight of
the cats, both in the wild and in captivity, and how they
can help through their behavior and by supporting new
laws to protect the cats. I would encourage any parent
or animal lover to take the tour.”
U.S. Representative Kathy Castor (D-FL-11)

Big Cat Rescuers have had to say a lot of really hard goodbyes during the past few months.
Four beloved cats have crossed over the rainbow bridge. These cats have touched thousands of people with their heart wrenching
stories and have also made a deep impact on
the lives of their keepers. They will be sorely
missed, but Rescuers will ensure that their stories live on and aid in the fight to end the exploitation of exotic
cats world wide. Crackle arrived at Big Cat Rescue on 12/9/94. She was a victim of the pet trade. Thousands of wild cats have been displaced solely because of the exotic pet industry. These cats are wild animals
and do not belong in pet homes and sadly it is these cats who pay the price when they end up not making a
good pet. Alpha AKA Alphie arrived on 6/27/97 after he was retired from a breeding program along with
two other servals. While “breeding to save the species” may sound like a good idea, there are in fact no
release programs for these servals or any other exotic cats for that matter, in existence today. Sheera too
was a pet and is yet another example of
how these cats suffer because of the trade.
Shaquille arrived on 3/4/96. He was retired from a nightclub act in Las Vegas.
In order to force him to perform his owner
beat him to the point that the skull around
his eyes had been so badly damaged that
his eyelids rolled in, causing his eyes to
constantly tear. Perhaps they are tears for
all of his kindred spirits who are still made
to perform for man’s entertainment.

Celebrating Earth Day the Big Cat Way!
							

Earth Day 2008 was the biggest yet! Millions of people
around the world raised their voices to urge significant
and equitable action on climate change and other environmental issues that affect us all. Our Education Department participated in outreaches all over Tampa and
Orlando. With the help of our dedicated interns and
volunteers we tabled for the cats at two Disney locations, Nature’s Classroom’s inaugural public event, the
Earth Force Youth Summit at Al Lopez Park, and several other outstanding events. This was a valuable opportunity to reach literally hundreds of adults and kids
with our message about the challenges that the cats face
in captivity and in the wild. It was encouraging to share
information with like-minded people on the various issues facing our community and our planet. We were
enthusiastically received everywhere we went, leaving
no doubt that as awareness reaches a critical mass the
solutions will be just around the corner. -Beth Kamhi

Chat Big Cats Online at www.ChatBigCats.com
People who love animals love to share their
photos and stories. Now Big Cat Rescue has a
Chat Big Cats community. Only animal lovers
need apply. This site is for you and about you
and it’s free. You
get unlimited storage space for your
photos, videos and
music. Post your
own blogs, or join
in our forums and
contests. Check
out this YouTube/
MySpace styled
community made up entirely of animal lovers.
Watch some of the funny animal videos or
maybe add a few of your own.
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ENDOWMENT FUND
ADDS 33% TO YOUR
DONATION! - Howard Baskin

THERE MAY BE HOPE FOR THIS
ORPHANED BOBCAT KITTEN YET

To ensure our ability to care for the cats
into the future, we have begun an Endowment Fund at the Community Foundation
of Tampa Bay (CF). Aside from making
an endowment fund cost effective for a
relatively small nonprofit, a very exciting
part of the CF program is what they refer to as their “Challenge Grant”. Under
this program, we choose a goal to reach
over three years. If we reach 75% of the
goal (and we will), a fund set up at the CF
will put in the other 25%, which means a
33% match. So, for every $75 one of our
donors contributes to the endowment, the
CF fund will put in $25. We set a goal
of $200,000, meaning when we raise
$150,000, the CF fund will donate the
remaining $50,000!

On May 3rd Rescuers
were called upon once
again to save an orphaned Florida bobcat
kitten. Three teenagers
had found the tiny ball of
fur in the middle of a road
near Lutz Lake Fern and
Gunn Highway in Tampa.
The once rural area has
exploded into a frenzy of
development and in fact
at the very location the kitten was found hundreds of
acres had recently been
cleared for the construction of a new housing development. Rehabber and BCR
President Jamie Veronica set out to survey the area and
see if there was any possible way that the kitten could be
reunited with its mother. The two-week-old kitten was in
very good health and appeared well cared for so Jamie
had hoped that perhaps the mother would be nearby calling out for her lost baby. Unfortunately this reunion did not
take place. Now here she was with a wild kitten that was
still nursing. Would it be possible to bottle raise a bobcat
and successfully rehabilitate it for release? Could the kitten be handled by humans during these impressionable times and still remain wild? Would she
be able to learn how to hunt? What about how
to establish her own territory? Rehab of one so
young has never before been attempted by Big
Cat Rescuers. Jamie thought about it long and
hard before throwing caution to the wind and
hoping for the best. In honor of the wish that
this little kitten could be sent back to the wild
one day, she was appropriately named Hope.
Now that this difficult decision had been made
the real work began. Jamie gathered all of the
supplies she would need to bottle feed and
house Hope. She would need special formula,
bottles, towels, blankets, stuffed animals, and a heating
pad to keep the one pound kitten warm. These things
came easy, however, getting Hope to take to a new formula that tastes nothing like her mother’s milk proved ex-

One requirement of the Challenge though
is that we had to raise 10% of our goal
within 90 days. We achieved this with
the help of the Reitzel Foundation, who
began the process with an incredibly
generous donation to the endowment of
$25,000! Many thanks!
If you like the idea of your donation generating an extra 33%, please consider
donating to the Endowment Fund. Donations of ANY amount help. If you are
sending a check, please make it out to
Community Foundation of Tampa Bay,
put Big Cat Rescue Endowment in the
memo section, and send it to us at PO Box
340189, Tampa, FL 33694-0189. If you
donate online, please send an email indicating you would like your donation to
go to the Endowment Fund to Finance@
BigCatRescue.org. If you have any questions please email that same address or
call us at 813-920-4130 and leave a message for Howard Baskin, Treasurer.
The best way for us to insure that we can
take care of the cats in the future despite
fluctuations in the economy is to develop
an Endowment Fund whose earnings will
be there in good times and bad. Your
donations of any size to the Endowment
Fund will help provide a secure future for
these deserving creatures.

-Jamie Veronica

cruciatingly difficult. As the hours wore on Hope became
hungrier and hungrier and Jamie’s patience was truly
tested. In the end this patience paid off and Hope finally
began to nurse. How often does a kitten this age need to
nurse one might ask. The answer is as often as it wants,
which meant that Jamie was up to bottle feed the kitten
around the clock every three to four hours. As the days
passed and the kitten kept doing better and better, Jamie
discussed the challenges that lie ahead
with
Operations
Manager Scott Lope
and BCR Founder
Carole Baskin.
It
was of utmost importance that this
young kitten did not
imprint on humans,
while it also needed
to be taught the fundamentals about being a cat. Everyone agreed that the best solution would
be to get a foster mom that was nursing kittens. This
way Hope would need very minimal care from humans
and would imprint on her own kind “hopefully” turning feral in the process. Since it would be all but impossible
to find a wild bobcat mom to foster Hope, Carole came
up with another idea. She sent an enticing email with a
rarely seen headline “mother cat with kittens WANTED”
to friends of Big Cat Rescue at the Humane Society, St.
Francis Society Animal Rescue and Cat Call. Within the
afternoon a mother had
been found that was still
nursing two of her own kittens. At the time the APB
went out, Jack Talman
was fostering this laid
back mom and her babies
and offered to give them
to BCR. Kathy Walvoord
of St. Francis graciously
picked them up and drove
for hours to bring them to
the sanctuary. Everything
was falling into place. Will this domestic cat mom accept
Hope as her own offspring? Will the kittens teach Hope
the skills of hunting through play-fighting? Will Hope revert to her wild ways and resist imprinting on humans? All
we can do now is “hope” for the best. Stay tuned…

CHARLES RUTENBERG REALTY GOLF TOURNAMENT GENERATES $3,500 - Howard Baskin
Charles Rutenberg Realty held their third annual company golf tournament on
April 12. The company, founded by John and JoAnn Nestor, has about 3500
brokers. In addition to the Clearwater, FL headquarters they have offices in
Orlando, Fort Lauderdale, Chicago, Manhattan and Long Island. Over 100 of
their associates converged on East Lake Woodlands Golf Club for a spirited
day of golf and socializing. Big Cat Rescue was a co-beneficiary for the second year in a row.
BCR Volunteer Merrill Kramer tended our booth at the event spreading the
word and passing out ink recycle bags. Stuffed toy tigers atop the beverage
carts, like the one pictured here, added our big cat theme to the event.
The tournament raised $3500 to support the cats, an increase of about 10%
from last year! Our sincere thanks to all who attended, and special thanks to
owners John and JoAnn Nestor, Managing Broker John Rurkowski, Lori Ford
and Linda Russell for making the tournament and our participation possible!
If you are thinking of buying or selling a home in any of their markets, please
consider thanking them for their support with your patronage.
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how you can partner with bcr to
make fur ball a roaring success!
- Beth Kamhi

The planning for our big annual fundraiser has
already begun and we hope to make this event
greater than ever before. We are currently gathering items for our silent auction and bargain sale
room at this spectacular event and you can help!
Are you a hairstylist, a dentist, a mechanic, a restaurateur? Perhaps you are an artist, an interior
designer, a store keeper, or a hospitality specialist? Whatever you do, by donating an item or services, you can make a difference, raise funds and
contribute to the purrr-fect charity.
How your donation will benefit you:
- Name recognition for your business. Your donation will be seen by 700 ball guests, as well as on
our website with over 500,000 visitors per month
- Tax benefits of donating to a 501(c)(3) charity
- Personal satisfaction of knowing you have a role
in providing a safe home for these wonderful cats

Wine King by Will Bullas

To contribute to Tampa’s party of the year contact us at 813-920-4120 or furball@bigcatrescue.
org. We can arrange to pick up items, or you can
bring them to the sanctuary. Gift certificates can
be mailed to Big Cat Rescue, 12802 Easy Street,
Tampa, Fl 33549, attn: Fur Ball Committee. Receipts will be provided for your tax records.

Do you love the big cats like we do? Do you support Big Cat Rescue’s mission and want to help? Every little bit helps and we sincerely appreciate
Do you or your place of business have products or whatever help you can give to support the cats
services to donate to a worthy cause?
and make the 2008 Fur Ball a roaring success.

Outstanding Young People
the Next Generation of
Animal Activists - Beth Kamhi
It is truly heartwarming to see the efforts
made by young people on behalf of the
cats.

Gussie Sirovatka of Beaufort, S.C. who
is 9 years old decided to take on a fundraising effort after researching bobcats
and visiting Big Cat Rescue for a tour.
Gussie has rallied her school community at Port Royal Elementary School to
create a cookbook called “PRES Helping Big Cats” which she is selling for
$10 each. They are also organizing car
washes and bake sales. Gussie, family
and friends, plan on visiting us in person to deliver the proceeds, with a goal
of $1,000.00 and prospects of exceeding
even that impressive effort. Our thanks
to Gussie and family for the efforts and
the inspiration!

“Coins for Cats”, a group of young people
in Valrico, Fl was started by Ms. Christina Hendryx and friends. This group fell
in love with our cats after reading their
stories on our website, and following our
activities on YouTube. Since they are too
young to volunteer they decided to find a
way to help and agreed that selling homemade cookies was the way to go. Acting
in a very professional manner, Christina
contacted us for permission to use our
name, has been setting goals, and is keeping us up to date with their progress. We
recently received a check for $105.50 in
what will likely be the first “installment”
in an ongoing campaign. It seems that the
word is spreading and people are signing
on to order their cookies on a regular basis along with learning something about
Big Cat Rescue’s mission in the process.
These
kids
are helping
fund the care
of our cats,
and raising
awareness of
the bigger issues of wildcats in captivity among
their peers.
Mackenzie Mondo has organized a fund
raising activity to support the cats for the
second year in a row. In January she put
together a “lemonade stand” with lemon-

IN MEMORY OF “CLANG”
Those of you who have attended our Fur Ball in recent
years cannot help but remember the diminutive, uncontrollably cheerful lady in colorful garb who spent the
entire night using tarot cards and palm reading to give
guests a greater insight into their lives and future. We
are very sad to report that Carol Morgenstern, affectionately and professionally known as “Clang”, passed
away recently. She had a heart that was far bigger than
the rest of her. Her favorite cat was Saber the black
leopard, whose playfulness and spirit remind us of her.
She will be sorely missed. We thank her husband John
Daly for asking mourners to donate to Big Cat Rescue
in her name and thank the many friends who have done
so. - Howard Baskin
Big Cat Rescue would like to especially thank those that have
made contributions in Carol Morgenstern’s Memory
Linda Annen $100
Karin & Ricky Dusek $100
Therese Murphy $100
Barbara &
Michael Ryan $100
Lothar Speer $100
Beverly Koeppel $75
Patricia Trousil $50
Rob Broms &
Record a Hit $50
Thomas Field $50
Harry & Sharon Binker $25
Anthony Navarro $25
Kent & Joanne Potthast $25
Barbara Cohen

ade, coffee, brownies and Rice Krispie
squares to sell at the Hampton Chase
Community Garage Sale. She is pictured
here with Gift Shop Manager Honey
Wayton and Senior Keeper Susan Mitchell proudly turning over her hard earned
$43 profit.

For the third year in a row, we were honored to host the Independent Day School’s
“Cool Cats” on tour here at the sanctuary
on Monday April 7th. Students, ages 6
through 8 years of age, came out to present Big Cat Rescue with a remarkable
donation they raised of $1,540.00. This
result was the best ever in their educational fundraising to benefit our cats, surpassing last year by 12%. Wow! Young
people putting forth their best efforts together are a force to be reckoned with.
One student, Ms. Nicole Sambo, also
ran her own lemonade stand individually
which added another $40.80 to the total.
It just goes to show that at any age people
can make a difference. We extend our
sincere thanks to the students and teachers of the Independent Day School.

Productions $20
Bernice Lewe & Shokie
Book Club $20
Edythe Mac $15

These are just examples of the kids we
have the privilege of knowing in our
roles at the sanctuary. Regardless of age,
these young people have the same passion for the cause that we all share, and
they are taking positive action. This is
the next generation of voters, activists,
and lawmakers. These are the people
who will make our world better for all
living things.
Has your child made a similar effort to
raise awareness or donations for Big Cat
Rescue? Submit your story along with a
photo and it could be featured in a future
edition of The Big Cat Times.
Emails can be sent to:

savethecats@bigcatrescue.org
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The Big Cat Trading Post - SHOPPING GUIDE
Order these gift items using the order form on page 10. S & H within the
United States as well as tax has already been included in the price.
Remember the proceeds go to help care for the felines at Big Cat Rescue.

Sticker $4.21
Metal Magnets Choose Tiger, Cougar, Lioness, Lion, Snow Leopard, Black Leopard, Ocelot, Serval, or Bobcat $5.14

Wood Box w/ BCR Logo
w/ Dominoes $14.77
or w/ Playing Cards
$24.19

Black Tank with Tiger and
BCR in Rhinestones

S, M, L, XL $17.98

BCR Logo Fitted Tank

S, M, L, XL $19.05

Front
Back
Black Longsleeve Tee Tiger Stripe Design $24.40

Lifeguard, Planet Earth Tee
BCR GPS Coordinates, Grey,
BCR on back S, M, L, XL
$21.19

BCR Savannah Silhouette Lonsleeve Tee Orange or Yellow
S, M, L, XL, XXL, & XXXL
$24.40

Where’s The Pride Zabu White
Tiger Tee Black or White S-XL
$31.89

Haunting Eyes Tee, Black with BCR Logo in White
on Sleeve, African Lion or Ocelot (also in Bengal
Tiger, Cougar, Snow Leopard or Siberian Tiger)
S, M, L, XL, XXL, & XXXL $24.40

BCR Savannah Silhouette Tee
Chestnut, Tan, Leaf or Blue
S, M, L, XL, XXL, & XXXL
$24.40

Photo Bumper Sticker
$5.28
BCR Magnetic Car Ribbon
$8.35
Photo License Frame
$7.35
Lion Vanity Plate (or Tiger)
$11.56

Mints in a Souvenir
B&W Tin w/ BCR Logo
$5.68

Adjustable Cap, Navy $24.40
Flex-Fit Cap, Olive or Pink $24.40
Baseball Cap, Logo, Black $17.98
Visor, Logo, Adjustable, Khaki $15.84

Big Cat Rescue - Tiger Art Poster 24”x36” $8.35
Multi-Tool Wood w/ Logo $17.28
(bottle opener, 2 knives, saw, phillips,
flat-head, pliers and case)

Coasters featuring paintings of
BCR Cats, set of four with stand $24.40

Wooden Gifts
with BCR logo
burned into
the wood

White BCR Photo Wrap Mug $13.70
Cheetah Coffee, 8 oz, beans or ground $11.56
Shere Khan Shot Glass $7.82
Animal Print Logo Thermos $13.70

Themed Monopoly Board Games
Choose Animalopoly, Earthopoly or Catopoly $26.54

Logo Mousepads Lion, Tiger, or Big Cats of BCR $15.84
Mousepad, Precious the Bobcat, painting $15.84
Lion Computer Chamois $13.70
Mousepad, Nirvana the Ocelot, painting $15.84

LED squeeze light key chain $8.42
Bottle-opener, key chain $8.35
Pen $7.95 Lighter $8.35
Money Clip $8.35
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Photo Magnets
and Key Rings
choose any
species at BCR
Magnet $5.68
Key Ring $5.21

ITEM
ON
SALE

Crazy Cat Lady
Action Figure
Every family & neighborhood has one, this hilarious
lady comes with 6 separate
cats and she has movable
arms and legs. This is a
Purrfect addition to any true
feline lovers collection. The
crazy cat lady action figure is
also one of BCR’s top
selling items $15.84

Armani the
Leopard
Journal with
BCR Logo on
Cover $13.70
Travel Around The World 10” travel
case with world map, stickers, and
either tiger or lion flopsie $17.98

2008
Big Cat Rescue
Calendar - A
Year in Cats
Each month is a
different artists
created works
inspired by the
cats of BCR
$7.00

Grassroots Creations Beaded Key Rings
choose rainbow lion, lion, chamelion,
or dragon fly $8.42

Child Saftey
I.D. kit, 100’s
of holiday
letters & story
books that
you can per
sonalize for
your child such as letters from Santa
& the Tooth Fairy $13.70

The Big Cat
Picture,
60 min. video
about exotic
cats in the wild
and those living
at BCR. Covers
19 species

Black Market
by Ben Davies
Endangered species
trade in Asia
$35.10

DVD $24.40
VHS $7.28
A.

Tote Bags with Embroidered BCR Logo,
bag folds up to smaller version (A)
Black Tote $32.96
Leopard Print Tote $29.75

Tiger Pull Kids Tee
Logo Blue S, M, L, XL
$16.91

Magnet Puzzels choose Animal,
Endangered Species, or
Coloring Zoo $19.05.

Handpainted
Acrylic Tiger
Key Ring
$6.21
BCR
Waist
Bag
$17.98

Leopard or
Tiger Neck
Pillow
$13.70

12” Plush Tory Tiger or
Lory Leopard $13.70

1.

Leopard or
Tiger Plush
with BCR
Logo Tee
$11.56

2.

1.

Empty Cages by
Tom Regan
Facing the
challenge of
animal rights
$29.75
Handpainted
Acrylic Lion
Key Ring
$6.21

Grassroots
Creations Beaded
Lion 4” $20.12

Beach Towels w/ embroidered
BCR logo, Tiger, Leopard Hug,
Black Leopard, or 2 Leopards
$19.05

What Animals
Teach Us
by Mary Hessler
Key Ph.D
Life lessons
from our pets
$13.70

3.

Gray Cinch Tote with Emboridered BCR Logo in Blue $13.70

3.

6.

5.

1. Lehi the Lynx 12” $13.70
2. Snow Leopard 12” $15.84
3. Flopsie Babies tiger, leopard, black
leopard or lioness 6” $13.70
4. Cougar Nature Baby 12”
$13.70
5. Black Leopard 19”
$24.40
6. Adventures Leopard 8”
$24.40

4.

6.
African Animal Action Figure Set $15.84

Zoolem, Lion or Tiger, BCR Logo
$11.56
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big cat shopping now available Online
All of your favorite Big Cat Rescue merchandise is just a click
away! BigCatRescue.biz is the new online store for all of your wildest needs. This website is an excellent way to help Big Cat Rescue, outfit your wardrobe, decorate your house, and check off your
gift list. You can find us by going straight to BigCatRescue.biz, or
by clicking the “Shop” icon on our main website. We offer over
a 100 items featured in our gift shop, including sponsorship kits
where you can choose the cat right there online – no waiting for
the return postcard. BigCatRescue.biz makes it easy to combine
shipping, request gift wrap, and even has a comments section in
the checkout so that you can ensure your gifts receive the personal
touch of a hand written card. But after you take a look around, you
may want everything shipped straight to you!

The Big Cat Times ORDER FORM

Date: ___________

Description				
Qty. Size
Price Each
Total
_______________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address
____________________________________

Name

____________________________________

Address

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________

City		

Summer 2008

St

Zip

____________________________________

Day Time Phone

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________

Evening Phone

____________________________________

Email

_______________________________________________________________________________
Yes! I want to purchase tickets for the Rolex Raffle $20 each or 7 for $100 $
_______________________________________________________________________________
Yes! I want to make a donation towards The Wall Fund ($100=1 linear foot) $
______________________________________________________________________________

Recipient Address (if different than Billing)
____________________________________

Name

I want to join the automatic giving program, please charge my card each month $
_______________________________________________________________________________
Yes, I would like a receipt for tax purposes
_______________________________________________________________________________

Yes! I would like a free magnet with my order totalling more than $50
____________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________
Address
				
Grand Total $
____________________________________ Method of Payment

City		

St

Zip

____________________________________

Day Time Phone

Check
Visa
Card Number

Money Order
MasterCard

American Express

Discover

____________________________________

Evening Phone

____________________________________

Exp. Date MMYY
Signature_________________________________________________

Email

This is a gift, please make card to: _________________________ from: _______________________
Brief message to say: _________________________________________________________________
Automatic Giving Program
Big Cat Rescue makes it easy and convenient to donate monthly with no worry. You
can do this either by credit card or by direct debit to a checking account for as little as $5/
month. For credit card donations, just fill in the highlighted line on the order form above
and provide your credit card information. For checking account direct debit visit www.
bigcatrescue.org/AutoPay.htm, email finance@bigcatrescue.org, or leave a message
for Howard at 813-920-4130. This is a G-R-R-eat way to spread out your donations
and provide steady support that is so meaningful for the cats.
Big Cat Rescue is a 501 (c)(3) non profit organization, FEID 59-3330495. Our Florida registration
number is CH-11409. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING 1-800-HELP-FLA TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY
ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. Big Cat Rescue does
not utilize the services of professional solicitors so 100% of all contributions go directly to Big Cat
Rescue Corp.

Special Comment, Request, Personalizations or Question:
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Your tour fees are a major source of revenue to support the cats. Thanks for visiting and caring!
Kids Tour
Big Cat Rescue offers regularly scheduled, guided, kids tours. This is a complete guided tour
where children of all ages, and their parents can
get up-close and learn about exotic cats and
other animals. The tour is given on a child’s
educational level. Reservations not required.
- Tour Time is 9:00 AM Saturday, 1 hr
- $15.00 per child under 10 years
- $25 per child 10 years & over and per adult
Children must be accompanied by adult guardian.

Day Tours
Monday - Friday 9 AM & at 3 PM, 1.5 hrs

Saturday 9:30 AM, 11:30 AM, & 1:30 PM, 1.5 hrs

Guided tour of the sanctuary. Admission is
$25.00 per person. Reservations are not required. No children under 10 years of age.
Feeding Tour
Friday and Saturday at dusk. During this tour,
you will follow along with two big cat keepers.
As you observe the big cats being fed, you will
also learn about the cats nutritional needs in
captivity. Admission is $50.00 per person. No
children under 10 years of age. Call for reservations 813-426-5948
Big Cat Keeper Tour
This tour takes you behind the scenes where
you will enjoy making enrichment (treats and
food puzzles) for the animals. After which you
will follow along and watch as the keepers hand
out the enrichment you made to the cats. You
will also observe special operant training sessions
with the big cats. $100.00 per person. The 2
hour Keeper Tour is offered every Saturday as
well as the last Friday of the month at 2 PM. No
children under 10 years of age. Call for reservations 813-426-5948
Wild Eyes At Night Tour
Night Tours are the best way to see the animals
come alive at night! As you journey through the
sanctuary you will be stalked and pounced at
from the shadows! No worries though, all the
animals will be safely in their enclosures. This is
an adventure that’s sure to please! $50.00 per
person. No children under 10 years of age. Call
for reservations 813-426-5948
Big Cat Rescue also offers Wild Weddings, Private Parties,
Volunteer & INTERN programs
and Gift Certificates are available for
all of our programs
and make the perfect gift for that person who has everything!

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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NOTICE: Prices
and availability for
all tours are subject
to change.

big cat RESCUE SUPPORTERS $173

Daniel & Monica
The Reitzel Foundation
The Kenneth Reutlinger
Rothbaum $170
$25,000
Foundation $300
Kristian Nybergh $170
Birdies for Tampa Bay
Sheila Morgan $300
Asis Datta $165
Charities $9,765
Steven & Lindsay Farley Matthew Ned $162
Little Family Foundation
$295
Cathy Monroe $160
$8,000
Power Shack Inc
Karen Brennan $160
Caleb Carr $5,000
DBA Vitamin Warehouse Lisa Rutherford $160
Maxine Beige $5,000
$275
William Ozuna $160
Murray DeYoung
Andrea Toretti $250
Affinity Holistic Clinic
Educational Foundation
Barbara Frank $250
$150
$5,000
Barbara Pope $250
Angela Jelcic $150
Thomas Matthews $5,000 Beckie Tomlyn $250
Carol Aivazian $150
Charles Rutenberg Realty Caitlin Johnson $250
Kim Themis $150
$3,500
Caitlin Johnson &
Kristen Wilhelm $150
Floyd & Flo Johnson
Llyn French $250
Pinellas County Law
$2,000
Catherine Valigura $250 Enforcement Charities
Albert Strausser $1,000 Charles Noonan $250
$150
Edward Roeder $1,000
Charles Houser $250
Power Shack Inc
Frank & Katie Cottingham Chris Dassie $250
DBA Vitamin Warehouse
$1,000
Chuck Schroeder $250
$150
IDS Cool Cats $1,000
Desert Champions $250 Sanford & Claudia
Judy Nagy $1,000
Doug Jackson $250
Steinberg $150
Lawrence Thomas $1,000 Edward Ellis $250
Suzanne Arps $150
Mark Price Foundation
Frank & Mavis Ainsleigh Breanne Hernandez $148
$1,000
$250
Jennifer Kelley-Cordes
Robert & Lorn Farmer
James Elswick $250
$147
$1,000
James & Patsy
Holly Wille $144
Valerie Martin $1,000
Hoelzeman $250
Cheryl Gortney $130
David & Pamela Perrich
Jennifer Greene $250
Karen Gaynor $125
$800
Kathy Beck $250
Theresa Granda $125
Claire Mooers $400
Katie Atchley $250
Terez Hartmann $120
Kirk & Aileen Davis $700 Kavita Payyar $250
Lois Gray $115
Hollace Hannaway $560
Kim Themis $250
Ace Hardware on Mobley
Lon & Patricia Wojtowicz Larry Sam Moore $250 $100
$550
R.T. Gilman Family $250 Alanna Crawford $100
ATP Tour Charities, Inc		 Richard & Beverly Bosley Allison Nowicki $100
$500
$250
Alyce Muller $100
Barbara Wenicur $500
Russell & Cynthia Hudson Andrea Dedekam
Beverly Diehl $500
$250
Thomajan $100
Cassandra Zosul $500
Seth & Silvia Brubaker
Ann Rouse $100
Charles & Kathleen
$250
Ann Newsom $100
Jacoby $500
Sol & Sandra Fleischman Annamarie Smoyer $100
David & Barbara Nugent
$250
Barrett & Marguerite
$250
Steve Martin $250
Rich $100
Eric Dodge $500
Steve & Jan Daniels
Barry Lebowitz $100
Francis Robson $500
$250
Bonnie Dreher $100
Helen Hoban Rogers $500 Thomas & Suzanne
Bonnie Stanaitis $100
Janet Fox $500
Davidson $250
Brian & Bethany Troyer
Kenny & Alicia
Vinnie Mazzone $250
$100
Reutlinger $500
William Lewis & Kathy
Carol Sandstrom $100
Mary Stephens $500
Castor $250
Carolyn Ashbee $100
Mary & Rebecca Loher
Pattie Ann
Chris Jordan $100
$500
Quinn-Bennett $215
Chrysmarie Isaacson
Nick Porter & Mindi
Alan Moxhay $200
$100
Lasley $500
Brad Luger $200
Citrus County Fair
Patricia Webber &
Brett Mitchell $200
Association $100
Sheri O’Brien $500
Carol Cranton $200
Claudia Chang $100
Rick Bogart $500
Dannielle Adkins $200
Clifford & Julia Hallberg
Scott Milshaw $500
Edith Parker $200
$100
Stuart Kirgis $500
Emily Martin $200
Craig Williams $100
Sun Communities
Fenimore & Rochere
Cynthia Kotzalas $100
Operating The
Cooper $200
Daniel & Diane Littleson
American Center
George, Caitlin, & Kris
$100
$500
Murchie $200
David & Ruth Du Pont
Susan Wilcox $500
Jean Zegadlo $200
$100
William Evans & Virginia
John & Michelle Lewis
Dawn Douglas $100
Schnekenburger $500
$200
Deanna Chaffey $100
Frances Turnbow $400
Lynn Lang $200
Deborah Talbot $100
Johny & Emma
Nancy Loetschert $200 Deborah Wade $100
Petoia $400
Pamela Dockins $200
Deborah Lemaster $100
Scott & Heidi
Patricia Goldblatt $200 Delphine Kosfeld $100
Kennedy $400
Richard & Julie Fisher
Dolores Alonso $100
Betty Sue &
$200
Donna Thompson $100
Joel Shane $350
Stephen Cole $200
Dorothy Templeton $100
Greensview
Stephen & B.S.
Eileen Frazier $100
Elementary School
Desrochers $200
Elaine Stein $100
“Change of Life” $340
Walter & Leonora
Emily Stuparyk $100
Cindy Casteel $325
Siverson $200
Elizabeth Newsom $100
Susan Gotta $320
Douglas Graham $190
Frank Donovan $100
Alan Wilde $300
Angela Poore $180
Frank & Merrill Kaegi
Denise Beck $300
Jerry & Cheri
$100
Joe & Annette Prijatel
Folckemer $175
Gunther & Susan Balz
$300
Jean Connerat Austin
$100

Heather Siminski $100
James Schoonmaker $100
James Tunnicliffe $100
James & Mearline
Norman $100
James & Roxanne Curley
$100
Janice Witham $100
Jean Austin $100
Jean Seeler-Gifford $100
Jean Sherman $100
Jeanne Balzuweit $100
Jeff Klein $100
Jeffrey Sanders & Family
$100
Jo Anne & Gordon Borek
$100
Joe, Olga, Lorain, & Susan
Vila $100
John & Christine Hannan
$100
John & Michelle Lewis
$100
John & Paula Doran $100
John & Sandra Speziale
$100
Jon & Judie Jordan $100
June Allen $100
Karen George $100
Karen Hinkle $100
Karuparthy & Indria Rao
$100
Kate McDonald $100
Kenneth Taft $100
Kim Radcliffe $100
Koren Mateo $100
Larry Sam Moore $100
Les Blum & Carole Gillin
$100
Leslie Dale $100
Linda Moon $100
Linda Topp $100
Lisa Boucher $100
Maciek Zaremba $100
Malcolm McLean $100
Marc Fratello $100
Marc & Laurel Stemmer
$100
Marcella Ketcham $100
Marcy Denham $100
Marietta McPike $100
Mark Young $100
Mark & Cynthia Whittleton
$100
Mark & Sherry Vennett
$100
Marketing Systems
Management Inc $100
Martha Patrick $100
Marylouise Hawken $100
Match Point, Inc $100
Maureen Mabry $100
Michael Chernoff $100
Michael Hughes $100
Michael & Linda Wunsch
$100
Nancy Loetschert $100
Orlene Kelting $100
Patrice Webb $100
Paul Martin $100
Paul Augustine Jr Ttee
$100
Paul Darling $100
Peter Rosenstein $100
Power Shack, Inc $100
Randall Miller $100
Ray, Debbie, & Adam
Bass $100
Renee Hondorf $100
Richard & Mary Lev $100
Robert & Carol Chufo
$100
Robert & Chin Sekac $100
Robert & June Martin
$100

Robert & Marie Thomsen
$100
Robert Simister & Erika
Boardman $100
Roberta Riffle $100
Rogers Towers $100
Saint Pats Environmental
Club Hudson, WI $100
Sally Enevoldson $100
Sara Ingber $100
Seth Brubaker $100
Shiloh Grant $100
Shirley Whittle $100
Steven Gillian $100
Steven Harrison $100
Steven & Anne Harrison
$100
Susan Weaver $100
Suzanne Putney $100
Tatsuya & Fumiyo Ishiba
$100
University of Oregon
Law School $100
Wilfred Hupp $100
William Konopaske $100
William & Sally Jorden
$100
Willie Hinze $100
Timothy Mushkin $96
Jennifer Miller $90
Nancy Rodgers $90
Asis Datta $88
Heather Faires $85
Bruce & Dorothee
Newborough $80
Clifton Amos $80
Thomas & Carlene
McCann $80
Amber Ryan $75
Brenda Carmedy $75
Carol Gardner $75
Cheryl Witkowski $75
Genene Redar $75
Jeff & Janese Parker
$75
Kelly Wicks $75
Kim Thornadtsson $75
Margo Boomsma $75
Todd Miller $75
John Vaughan $68
Kerry Mushkin $68
Cindy Maus $66
Ottawa Hills High School
$65
Arthur Patterson $65
Concurrent Technologies
Corporation $65
Michael Callahan $65
Ali Fallah $60
April Gornik $60
Audrey Mealiff $60
Isabel Brunner $60
Jerry Haraf $60
Katherine McGee $60
Kimberly Ressler $60
Kimberly Sarratea $60
Lonela Majeri $60
Pamela Martin $60
Richard & Dawn Courtney
$60
Shannon Baber $60
Shantrell Jones $60
Susan Richerson $60
Suzi Soloway Anders $60
Timothy & Monica Knight
$60
Kerri Sugrue $52
Amanda Sano $50
Amy Camins $50
Andrea Fiest $50
Angie Beam $50
Anita Rallo $50
Anita Todd $50
Ann Adams $50
Annamae Young $50

Barbara Olson $50
Barbara Alber $50
Betsy Swisher $50
Beverly Chuckrey $50
Bob Bayley $50
Bob & Kathy Wallace $50
Bob King & Darlene
Smith $50
Boris Kalinin $50
Bowman Academy $50
Brenda Peirce $50
CA Dyhouse $50
Cameron Cole $50
Candy Goodman $50
Carol Sykora $50
Carolle Bendle $50
Charles Deaton $50
Charles Nichols $50
Cheryl McPherron $50
Chris Tromborg $50
Christopher & Elizabeth
Welker $50
Chuck & Julie Ashley $50
Cindie Phelps $50
Cindy Reeder $50
Clyde & Kathleen Corkrin
$50
Connie Mishau $50
Craig Gibbs & Leigh
Comunale $50
Cyndee Miller $50
Dante & Jillene Panella
$50
David Nugent $50
David & Barbara Nugent
$50
David & Phyllis Visger
Ttee $50
Deanna Lyons $50
Deborah Appello $50
Deborah Carter $50
Deborah
Nichols-Ledermann $50
Debra Trowbridge $50
Dolores French $50
Donald Meier $50
Donald & Linda Meier $50
Dr. Matilde Mesavage
$50
Earl & Sally Crosier $50
Edna Taylor $50
Elaine Lyford-Nojima $50
Elena Sabuncu $50
Elena Cahoone $50
Elias & Irma Toplansky
$50
Elizabeth Soety $50
Francina Pellicer $50

Francis & Rose Fazio $50
Frederick & Judith
Hohorst $50
Gail Niles $50
Gail Whitfield $50
Georgia Kropf $50
Gerald Michael $50
Harold & Anita Teeling
$50
Helen Rogers $50
Hillda Klassen $50
Honor Cullinan $50
Howard & Phyllis
Gruszynski $50
Ira Spear $50
James & Mariagnes
Moran $50
Jana Greuter $50
Jane Kolodgy $50
Janice Smith $50
Jeanine Jones $50
Jennifer Santos $50
Jennifer Grassini $50
Jerry, Sandra, & Lorey
Sutherland $50
Jessica Dean $50
Jim Reed $50
Jim & Patsy Haelzeman
$50
Jimmy Reed $50
Joan Rutherford $50
John Schmidr $50
John & Florence Mittino
$50
John & Rebecca Church
$50
Johnnie & Billie Jean
Hendrix $50
Joseph & Elizabeth
Kobayashi $50
Judi Walters $50
Judith Aurich $50
Judith Nyros $50
Judy Fischer $50
Karen Warble $50
Kathy Dietter $50
Keli Wells $50
Kelly Sears $50
Kenny D’Arigo $50
Kris Robinson $50
L M Lundquist $50
Laurel & Gayle Bradshaw
$50
Lauren Murphy $50
Lawrence & Dolores
Gorman $50
Lawrence & Trina Lang
$50

Lee Maguire $50
Leo & Barb Giangiulio
$50
Linda Sloan $50
Lisa Lind $50
Lon & Judy Fletcher
$50
Lori Antony $50
Louise Kovacs $50
Lowell Walker $50
Lucinda Vette $50
Lynda Dotson $50
Marcia Riley $50
Margaret Frost $50
Marian McCaslin $50
Marilyn Weaver $50
Marion MacMillan $50
Mark & Linda Walsh $50
Mary Lariccia $50
Matthew Denmark $50
Megan Trethewey $50
Melanie Laperriere $50
Michael Demilia $50
Michael Lombardo &
Jennifer Lafleur $50
Millie Tibma $50
Nancy Rejewski $50
Nancy Douglas $50
Neil & Erika Fontaine
$50
Noelle Underwood $50
Patricia Lopez $50
Patricia Sheckler $50
Rae Lynn Reynaud $50
Ralph & Paula Testa
$50
Richard Campbell $50
Richard & Frances
Hamilton $50
Robert Bayley $50
Robert & Janice
Melanson $50
Robert & Susan
Strahler $50
Ron Crown-Perrine $50
Rose Washington $50
Roxana Sharma $50
Sabrina Ryan $50
Sadie Zobel $50
Sandra Bell $50
Serita Narinesingh $50
Sharon Rice $50
Spencer Martin $50
Stephanie Wilkerson
$50
Susan Howard $50
Teri Cooper $50
Thomas Knoop $50

Thomas & Ruth
Wolgemuth $50
Tim Bolton $50
Unity Church of Palm
Harbor $50
Vicki Keefer $50
Walter Ratai $50
Zorica Stojanovic $50
Megan Thornton $46
Jessica Leary $45
Sherry Polek $45
Mackenzie Mondo $43
Angela Snead $40
Anne Marie Huggins $40
Barbara Smolinski $40
Donna Morelli $40
Erika Johnson $40
James & Telea Chaconas
$40
Jean Block $40
Juanita Wurdack $40
Kimberly Brockway $40
Lisa Greene $40
Lorna Shelto $40
Marie Roffey $40
Monique McGee $40
Sally White $40
Summer Sellers $40
Stefan Gschiel $37
Barbara Hayes $35
Dawn Eisenbeiss $35
Kerry Gilbert $35
Marianne Bayley $35
Rajalakshmi Nambiar
$35
Robyn Webb $35
Stephen & Pamela Szabo
$35
Susanna Peirce $35
William & Barbara Perry
$35
Doris Rexer & Gail
McGlone $34
Elliot James Tso $32
Take Action Products
$32
Thank you so very much
to all of these generous
supporters! Donations
are Big Cat Rescue’s
largest source of income. It is because of
these generous supporters that the we are able
to provide the very best
for the cats living at the
sanctuary.

DON’T FORGET - Father’s Day IS June 15th

What better way to say I love you to mom or dad than to sponsor a wild
child in their name?  All of Big Cat Rescue’s animals are available for “adoption” and with each sponsorship kit you will receive an 8x10 photo, special
species information packet, purrr-sonal stories of the cats at the sanctuary
and wildly fun personalized address labels and certificate of “adoption”.  
This month’s featured kit is the “Joseph’s Pride” sponsorship.
Sponsor all four of our newly rescued big cats for only $50!

Sponsorship Kit
$25 Donation!
Choose Your Species! Lion, Tiger, Cou-

gar, Black Leopard, Golden Leopard, Bobcat, Ocelot, Snow Leopard,
Canada Lynx, Siberian Lynx, Serval,
White Serval, Caracal, Sand Cat,
Fishing Cat, Jungle Cat, Leopard
Cat, Geoffroy Cat Fill out the order
form on page 10
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CAT-A-TAT renovations
Rescuers spent the last couple of months working
on a two major projects at the sanctuary, updating
Shere Khan and China
Doll the tiger’s pad and
Cloe the snow leopard’s
rocky lair.
Improvements to both Cat-a-tats
are complete and everyone is loving their newly
refurbished homes.
Shere Khan and China
Doll Cat-a-tat
Remodeling this 3-acre
enclosure was a huge
task. Their square concrete den box was transformed into a lush grassy
hill that encompasses an extra large rock den big
enough for the 600-pound
Shere Khan. In order to
get all of the dirt needed
for this tiger mountain inside the enclosure, Cat-atat Builder Vern Stairs had
to remove several panels
of the enclosure walls so
the front-end loader could
be driven inside. Next on
the list was to fill in the
eroded lake bank where
the tigers swim. A large
path was cleared so that
the loader could make it as close as possible to the
lake, but from there staff, volunteers, and interns
shoveled wheel barrel loads in the scorching Florida heat and then carted the loads by foot to the
bank. While this was being done a team of rescuers braved the murky waters and repaired several

sections of older fencing in the lake. As the weeks
wore on, the enclosure wire was cleared of vines,
hundreds of man hours went into painting hundreds
of feet of wire with rust preventing paint, a new hot
wire was installed along the top of the Cat-a-tat and
invasive plants and weeds were removed from the
enclosure. Shere Khan and China Doll’s Cat-a-tat
is the biggest of more than 100 enclosures at the
sanctuary and was built nearly ten years ago. It was
in dire need of these renovations, however
the scale of this project came at a huge expense. In order to fund the cost of renovating
Shere Khan, China Doll, and Auroara’s Cata-tat, Big Cat Rescue is offering a unique way
for you to be recognized for your contribution
to the effort. Donations of $250 or more will
guarantee your name etched in marble on a
donor sign placed at the very front of Shere
Khan and China Doll’s Cat.a.tat. These two
tigers are the highlight of every tour and thousands of people each year will see your name and
know that you were responsible for
sponsoring the most exquisite enclosure at Big Cat Rescue.
AUROARA-KHAN-CHINA
CAT-A-TAT SIGN
DONATION
$5000

PLAQUE SIZE
12” X 12”

$2500
$1000
$500
$250

6” X 12”
4” X 8”
4” X 4”
2” X 4”

w/ photo of cat or donor

Big Cat Keepers Have Green Thumbs
Big Cat Keeper Babs Riddle took on a hefty landscaping project recently and the results are absolutely stunning. With her own landscaping service Garden Magicians, Babs had all the tools and
know how to complete this massive project. After

designing the purrr-fect garden, she hit the road
and began knocking on nursery doors soliciting for
donated plants. John Deere Landscapes donated
plants valued at $1260 thanks to the manager Scott
Heinold and Tampa Bay Nursery owned by Riley
and Gloria Maseda donated more than $1000
worth of plants. Staff, volunteers, and interns all
pitched in to help plant pine trees, butterfly plants,
and other lush foliage all along the front of Auroara,
Shere Khan, and
China Doll’s Cata-tats. These new
plantings are not
only beautiful, they
also provide a visual
barrier and privacy
for the tigers from
the main parking
area. Thanks Babs!
Cloe the Snow Leopard Gets New Addition
Cloe and Hercules live in a large tri-plex Cat-a-tat.
However, since they do not want to share only one
can have two sections of the enclosure at a time.
Rescuers decided to add on to Cloe’s Cat-a-tat by
connecting it to an empty enclosure next door. The
new addition more than doubles the space that Cloe
previously resided in. Along with the addition, the
usual improvements were made including; painting
the enclosure wire with rust preventing paint, planting new grasses and
bushes, fixing up some
old sagging spots in the
roof, repairing a few
cracks in the two large
rock dens, and moving in some new logs
to scratch. She seems
to really be enjoying the
new space.

NOW WIN TWO ROLEX WATCHES WORTH $8,500!!

ANSWER THE CALL OF THE WILD AND RETURN
TO AFRICA AT TAMPA’S WILDEST EVENT
Get ready to go wild at this African safari themed gala. The 2008 Fur Ball may
be months away, but it will sneak up on you like a stealthy lion stalking its prey.
As always guests will enjoy a gourmet seated dinner, wine and spirits, live music
and auction, bargain sales, dessert competitions, costume contests and tribal drumming. Tickets are $150 each or sponsor a table for $1,500. This event has sold out
in past years, so don’t miss your op-purr-tunity! Purchase tickets by calling 813426-5948, by visiting our website bigcatrescue.org/furball.htm, or by using the
order form on page 10. Early Bird Special: Purchase your ticket by August 15th
and receive a complimentary raffle ticket for your chance to win not one, but two
Rolex watches from Avant Gold, priority seating at the event, and a special gift.

Thanks to the generosity of AvantGold
Jewelers, the prize for this year’s raffle has been increased to TWO Rolex
watches, the men’s watch announced
in the last issue of the Big Cat Times
PLUS a gorgeous matching women’s
watch of even greater value! The men’s
watch is an elegant men’s Rolex Oyster
Perpetual Airking stainless steel watch
with white Roman numeral dial, oyster
bracelet, and engine turned bezel (retail
value $3675). The matching ladies watch is a Ladies Rolex Oyster Pertpetual
Watch, stainless steel with an 18k white gold fluted bezel, silver Roman numeral dial and oyster bracelet (retail value $4,850).
Purchase tickets for your chance to win both of these beautiful watches. The
drawing will be held at the 2008 Fur Ball on October 10th. You do not have to
be present to win, but wouldn’t that make the night that much more special?!
Enter as often as you like to put the odds in your favor.
It’s Fur a Good Cause!
For complete details and rules visit BigCatRescue.org/rolex.htm
1 ticket for only $20, best deal is 7 tickets for $100.
To purchase tickets call 813-920-4130, use the order form on page 10,
or visit www.BigCatRescue.org/Rolex.htm
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